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Lincoln High
School
Getting Ready To
Celebrate 100 Years

K enny W
Kenny
Washington
a shi ng ton

Kingfish at UCLA

Washington as an
Los Angeles RAM at
LA Memorial Coliseum

By Carlos Morales

School’s football team and was
a star running back. Washington
demonstrated his versatile abilities
and provided the shock and awe
factor when he threw a 60 yard
touchdown pass in 1935.
He graduated from LHS in 1936
and went on to play at UCLA as
a Halfback for three years from
1937 to 1939. He was one of a
handful of black players playing
at outside the historically black
colleges.
Washington’s hard
work ethics earned him a spot on
the Bruin squad. He was a starting
left half back which gave him
the opportunity to showcase his
talents by being both a runner and
a passer.
His participation made an immediate impact on the team and all
eyes were on Jersey #13. In the
1937 in a game with University
of Southern California (USC),
several
newspaper accounts
credited him with making a 62
yard pass to Hal Hirshon. Kingfish had an All-America season

in 1939, and was recognized by
the Helms Foundation in 1955
naming him the Athlete of the
Year for all of Southern California. Liberty Magazine named him
“Back of the Year.” He rushed for
1,914 yards and a his passing total 1,300 yards during his college
career, and it remained a UCLA
school record for 34 years.
He played in a conference game
against the national champion
USC to a 0-0 tie with the 1940
Rose Bowl on the line. It was the
first UCLA-USC rivalry football
game with national implications.
He led the nation in total offense
and in 1939 he became the first
consensus All-American in the
history of the school’s football
program.
However, he was named to second
team All-America selection instead of the first and was omitted
from the East-West Shrine Game
that year. These shenanigans
were the source of much outrage
among West Coast media outlets

Most community members
residing in Lincoln Heights and
neighboring areas are not familiar
of the name Kenneth Washington
aka “Kingfish”, well that is about
to change due to the efforts of a
newly formed foundation made
up of Lincoln High School Alumni
and concerned community members.
The Kenny Washington Stadium
Foundation was established
earlier this year to preserve the
legacy of one of Southern California’s most revered athletes
and to promote the long overdue
rehabilitation of the Lincoln High
School (LHS) sports complex to
be named in his honor.
Washington was born on August
31, 1918 in Los Angeles, and his
legacy is being remembered by
the Lincoln Heights community.
It all started in the 1930’s, when
Kenneth “Kingfish” Washington played with Lincoln High

which blamed these actions on
racial discrimination. According
to Time magazine’s coverage of
the 1940 College All-Star Game,
Washington was “Considered by
West Coast fans the most brilliant
player in the U.S.”
After graduation, George Halas
the founder / owner of the Chicago Bears attempted to recruit
and sign Washington to his team,
but was blocked by NFL owners
because he was a “Negro”, and
“Negroes” were discriminated
and not allowed in the league at
that time.
Washington still had his heart
in playing ball and then signed
to play for a professional miner
team named the “Hollywood
Bears” of the Pacific Coast Professional Football League and
played from 1941 to 1945.
Washington was so popular and
a big draw for the league, tickets
for the games were billed as “The
Hollywood Bears with Kenny
Washington.”
Most professional athletes would
be required to join the Military
Armed Forces during World War
II, However he was able to avoid
the draft because of two knee
surgeries which had slowed him
down.
In 1946, when the Cleveland
Rams moved to Los Angeles, the
commissioners of the Los Angeles
Coliseum stipulated as part of
the agreement that the team be
integrated. As a result, the team
signed Washington on March
21, 1946. His NFL career lasted
three years as a full back and retired from football in 1948,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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On September 29, 2011 several
dozen community members from
the Lincoln Heights area, environmentalists and city officials from
the Department of Public Works
and the Department of Recreation
and Parks gathered at the abandoned Albion Dairy in Lincoln
Heights to witness Los Angeles
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa and
Councilmember Ed P. Reyes CD1
demolish the last standing wall
on the property to make way for
a new water treatment facility and
park.
The city purchased the property
located at 1739 Albion in 2009

for $17.4 million, which included
$3 million to be used to re-mediate
and clear the land for future
water quality improvements. Until
recently it was occupied by the
Swiss Dairy Company as a distribution and warehouse center.
The city plans to create a new
water treatment facility and public
park, the infrastructure will divert
and clean storm-water runoff
before releasing it into the Los
Angeles River, thereby helping
the City comply with state and
federal mandates for clean water.
The property will complement
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Los Angeles Councilmember Ed Reyes CD1 (Left)
and Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa (Right)
maneuver the crawler / excavator to demolish
wall as community members look on.
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River Front Park / Water Treatment Facility

Conceptual plan for new River Front Park consisting of a passive park and water
treatment facility will connect the Downey Recreation Center and the LA River.

CREMOSITA FRUITS
Offers a Great
Healthy Fundraiser
Alternative For:
Churches
Schools
Community Organizations

Natural Yogurts & Fruit Juices

Now Avaliable at

Boyle Heights
South Los Angeles

323/572-8223

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the present Downey Recreation
Center, creating a 10-acre riverfront park for a community surrounded by industrial uses, with
design plans to include an amphitheater, soccer field and walking
paths.
“Albion Park is a significant step
toward the larger vision of revitalizing the L.A. River into the city’s
playground,” Mayor Villaraigosa
said. “This beautiful park will
connect communities to the river,
one of the city’s most significant

open-space resources.”
Councilmember Reyes said,
“This shows how a well-designed
project can transform the environment and health of a community.
The site, a key link in the L.A.
River Revitalization Master Plan,
will serve as a national model for
natural storm-water treatment.”
Further highlighting the benefits,
the Councilmember added, “The
park will create significant relief
in a densely-populated, park-poor
area. Trees and greenery help produce cleaner air to offset pollution

from nearby freeways. Lastly, the
park, as a place for exercise, addresses diabetes and obesity in
the area, especially among kids.”
The city paid for the dairy plant
using Proposition O funds, the
$500 million voter- approved
clean water bond measure that
currently funds 31 other stormwater improvements across Los
Angeles. The multi-faceted project is part of the L.A. River Revitalization Master Plan and will
include innovative clean-water
enhancements.

Just In Time For The Holidays, New Metro Tile Is Here to Help
El Sereno is the home to New
Metro Tile Company a family owned business that was
established in 1982, providing the best in quality tile for
any kind of floor, counter-top,
wall or other finished surface.
New Metro Tile is owned and
operated by Edward Bermudez,
a former tile contractor for
30 years, with the help of his
family and knowledgeable
courteous staff. Bermudez is
proud to say that many of his
staff are local residents from
the surrounding community.
One of Edward’s talented
brothers, Joey, of Ceramic
Finishes, is the tile artist and
contractor (Bonded & Licensed in California # 840009)
responsible for the design &
installation of New Metro Tile
Co.’s fine custom showroom where you will find a fabulous
array of tiles & tile-related
products on display.
The showroom is located at
the corner of Alhambra Ave.
and Warwick Ave. They offer
of a huge selection of finishing materials including tile
flooring, counter-tops, walls,
back splash, pools, etc). The
showroom and warehouse are
impressive to new visitors
because of its size and vast
selection.
New Metro Tile’s staff can
offer design assistance to help
you find and choose the exact
materials you need to complete
your projects on time and
within your budget.
Their in house professional designer, Carmen Segat
can assist customers free of
charge with color and design
choices. Carmen has many
years experience as an
interior designer and also
as a tile mural artist. Segat’s
background combined with
her many years of service in
the tile industry make her an
invaluable asset to New Metro’s clients, and is available
all day on Saturday and by
appointment Monday through
Friday. Courtesy consultations
are on a first come/first served
basis with a 1/2 hour limit per
customer.
From ceramic and stone to

Friendly and knowledgeable staff at New Metro Tile
ready to assist just in time for the Holiday projects.
glass and metal – they sell tile
for every budget and need,
and are committed to providing
outstanding customer service.
If you have technical questions regarding the use of tile
for contracting purposes, or a
technical question regarding
the actual installation process
of tiles, contact the experts at
Metro Tile at 323/221-1144
or better yet, stop on in and
visit their showroom with
thousands of samples on
display and friendly service
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“EL ARCA” - Providing Caring Services to the Developmentally Disabled
By Karnia A. Andrade,
HR Manager

Clients of El Arca on a Field Trip

Lincoln Heights is home to one of
the most unique Community Organizations “EL ARCA” founded by
struggling parents seeking to find
much needed services for their love
ones with Developmentally Disabled Children.
In the 1960’s local area moms of
developmentally disable children
met the challenge of providing high
quality professional day services.
Through consistent hard work and
fund raising they were able to buy
the land and construct a building on
property across the street from Lincoln Park at the corner of Mission and Selig.
Then through the Regional Center System
they added services for adults as well.
With the City’s assistance and funds provided
by the federal government they were able to
turn over the ownership of their Real Estate
to the City of Los Angeles in exchange for a
long term low rent agreement, providing “El
Arca” an additional safety net.
Many people in the community have commented that they thought “El Arca” was
a transportation company because of the
description on the fleet of vans “El Arca
Transport.” However the services “El Arca”
provides include; Transportation for doorto-door pick up and drop off, Day Programs,
Daily Hot Meals, Daily Outings and Educational Skills Building.
One of the most beneficial programs provided
by “EL ARCA” are its community outings.

Liz Ramirez (left) with her sister Teresa
Community outings are designed to help
integrate the developmentally disabled population into mainstream society. In Daily
Community Outings clients visit such places
as; Museums, Theaters, Shopping Malls,
Bowling Alleys and Beaches.
Community Outings give “El Arca’s”
clients the opportunity to visit unaffordable
places, but more importantly it also gives
the general public a face to face awareness
of how persons with developmentally disabilities are able to participate in everyday
activities that many of us take for granted.
Liz Ramirez, whose sister Teresa attends the
day program, says, “That the Community
Outings are a great way for her sister to
socialize and learn about the operations of
the places she visits.”
“EL ARCA” thanks the contributions and
fund raising activities from the caring public.
If you or someone you know that might bene-

Client arrives at “El Arca” center

Website: www.elarca.com
email: elarcainc@earthlink.com.
Mark your calendars and save the
date, for the Grand Opening of “El
Arca’s” Thrift Shop scheduled for
November 19th, from 8 am to 1 pm.
Donations are greatly appreciated.

60 - 70%

Social Security Announces 3.6%
Benefit Increase for 2012
Cost-of-Living Adjustment
Monthly Social Security and
Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) benefits for more than 60
million Americans will increase
3.6% in 2012, according to a
press release sent out by the
Social Security Administration.
The 3.6% cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) will begin with
benefits that nearly 55 million
Social Security beneficiaries receive in January 2012. Increased
payments to more than 8 million
SSI beneficiaries will begin on
December 30, 2011.
Some other changes that take
effect in January of each year are
based on the increase in average
wages. Based on that increase,
the maximum amount of earnings
subject to the Social Security tax
(taxable maximum) will increase
to $110,100 from $106,800. Of
the estimated 161 million workers
who will pay Social Security taxes
in 2012, about 10 million will pay
higher taxes as a result of the increase in the taxable maximum.
Information about Medicare
changes for 2012, are available
at www.Medicare.gov. You can

fit from it serves
or would like
to know more
about participating in its activities you are encouraged to contact: “EL ARCA” (East
Los Angeles Remarkable Citizen’s
Association, Inc.) 3839 Selig Place,
Los Angeles, CA 90031 or call them
at (323)-223-3079,

of all articles that appear in
the voice
are submitted by community stakeholders like you

complete an easy-to-use online
application for Extra Help at
www.socialsecurity.gov. Go to
the Medicare tab on the top of the
page. Then go to “Apply For Extra Help With Medicare Prescription Plan Costs.” To apply for the
Extra Help by phone or have an
application mailed to you, call
Social Security at 1-800-7721213 (TTY 1-800-325-0778) and
ask for the Application for Extra
Help with Medicare Prescription
Drug Plan Costs (SSA-1020).
If you would like more information about the Medicare Part D
Prescription Drug Program itself,
visit www.medicare.gov or call
1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-6334227; TTY 1-877-486-2048).
Open enrollment season (October 15 to December 7), after you
track down the perfect prescription drug plan for you, hunt for
something that could put about
$4,000 in your pocket, bag the
best Medicare prescription drug
plan for you and see if you qualify
for the Extra Help through Social
Security.

get involved let us know what you hear, feel and see
together we can create the change!

B & H CYCLES
Bicycle Sales * Service * Repairs

Schwinn * Mongoose
Open 7 Days
Best Prices & Service
Fuji
* GT
Pake
* IRO

(626) 799-6788

1017 South Fair Oaks Ave, South Pasadena, CA 91030

B & H CYCLES

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE

25% OFF LABOR
20% OFF ACCESSORIES

(626) 799-6788

1017 South Fair Oaks Ave, South Pasa
Pasadena,
dena, CA 91030
* Discount Limited To One Accessory - One Coupon per person
Coupon cannot be combined with other discounts

JOIN the bike rides thru the city
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT WE MEET AT 6:30pm and Ride @ 7PM

Meet at TROY’S BURGERS
(Corner of valley blvd & eastern ave in El sereno)

ALL BICYCLE RIDERS INVITED TO JOIN
REGARDLESS OF AGE AND ABILITY
Please weAR a helmet on our rides!

Weekly Bike Rides Tuesday & Saturdays

323.572.8211
bikesinla@yahoo.com
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Original Club Charter Established 1893
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The Community Honors Kenny Washington
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
and had an enormous impact on the
league. Washington’s NFL Career
Stars are impressive with 8 touchdowns, 859 rushing attempts, with
a 6.1 yards average (today - most
backs are considered good if they
can average 4 yards a carry.)
After his retirement from football,
Washington became a distinguished
police officer with the Los Angeles
Police Department. He was inducted
into the College Football Hall of
Fame in 1956 and his number 13
jersey was the first to be retired at
UCLA.
The Kenneth Washington Stadium
Foundation is taking the lead to rebuild Lincoln High Schools stadium
as it is one of the oldest schools in
the city. Los Angeles Unified School

District has seemed to forgotten that
it exists and has concentrated their
efforts in building an empire of new
schools. Facilities at Lincoln High
School are deteriorating. It was only
a couple of years ago that outdoor
lighting was finally installed at the
high school football stadium after
several decades of pleads and requests by community members, faculty and students. The school could
never host Friday Night Football
Games like all the other schools.
According to the foundations website, the foundation is concentrating
their efforts on five improvements:
Installation of an artificial playing
surface for the Football/Soccer field.
Renovation of the school athletic
track, Installation of a video-capable
scoreboard, Installation of a bronze

statue of Kenny Washington and finally the re-design and rebuilding
of school stadium seating and press
box construction and is seeking to
accomplish these lofty goals in about
four years.
The foundation obtained community
support by hosting the 1st Annual
Kenny Washington Memorial Game
which was held on Friday Night,
October 7th. It was a game which
pitted the Lincoln High School
“Tigers” against the Torres High
School “Toros”. The Tigers roared
to an impressive 56 – 3 victory.
Washington died on June 24, 1971
at the young age of 52 years old.
You can find more information about
the Kenny Washington Foundation
at http://www.KWSFoundation.org

email: voicepub@gmail.com

SUPPORT OUR
LOCAL BUSINESSES

William Aparicio

TAX PREPARATION, INC

(323) 223-3486
3510 NNorth
orth Broadway, LLincoln
i nc ol n H
Heights,
ei g hts , CCAA 90031
Next to ““CAFE
CAFE In The Heights” & Across From Lincoln High

PAZ / VODERY

CONSTRUCTION & DEVELOPEMENT, INC.
New Construction, Remodeling / Construction Management

Lincoln High School Getting Ready for 100th Anniversary
The Lincoln High School Alumni
Association is preparing for
Lincoln High’s 100th Year Anniversary in 2013.
The organization has grand plans
for this momentous celebration
which will include the grandest of
grandest Gala Dinner and Dance
which is scheduled for the latter
part of the 2013 year.
The alumni association is seeking
all present and former members
of Lincoln High School to join
this celebration and encourages
interested alumni to join and
participate in the reunion committees and to utilize this event
to host your class reunions. The
organization looks forward to
helping each class committee to
locate as many classmates as possible.
The association is also seeking to
participation in upcoming school
and community related events to
get the word out and locate lost
fellow classmates by speaking to
community members, classmates,
friends, and family members to
make sure they do not miss the
celebration of a lifetime!
The event is also open to all
Lincoln Heights community
members and related organizations.
For more information
and on this and other events
the association is planning visit
www.lincolnhs.org and click on
the Alumni tab.
They also hold alumni meetings which are held every 3RD
Saturday of the month at 9:30am
@ Lincoln High School or Café
in the Heights. Call Mike Ibarra
-S’66 at 323/683-6102 or Luz
Marina (Garzon) Lopez – S’75
at 310/701-6846 Email: lincolnhighschoolaa@hotmail.com

323/572-8211

(800) 314-7980

Carlos Paz
Contractor, President

Cell (323) 533-3375
Email: jdsterlin@aol.com

Fully Insured
Certified Building Inspector
International Code Conference
# 0871809-B5

Certified Mechanical & Plumbing Inspector

17700 Avalon Blvd, Suite 107, Carson, CA 90746

Want to Sell or Buy
Real Estate in
Northeast Los Angeles?

CALL the Expert who
knows this area!
HUGO L. PACHECO
BROKER

323-528-7605

DRE LICENSE # 00826686
LOS ANGELES, CA

EMAIL: hugoleopacheco@yahoo.com

Photographs From Lincoln High School Year Book (Year Unknown)

When you see News Happen Contact

4400 South Huntington Drive
El Sereno, CA 90032
323/342-9179
fpdacademy.org
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Four Entrepreneurs Recognized By The Lincoln Heights Chamber of Commerce
By Carlos Morales
On Thursday September 22nd the
Lincoln Heights Chamber of Commerce held their 1st Annual Entrepreneurial Awards Dinner at the
Omni Hotel located in Downtown
Los Angeles. Two hundred local
business leaders and community
members attended the celebration.
Suraya Fadel, the award winning
television news reporter for CBS
2 and KCAL 9, emceed the award
ceremony. Suraya is familiar to
Northeast Los Angeles as she was
born and raised in Los Angeles and
graduated from Eagle Rock High
School.
The four honorees are Leticia
Aguilar – Senior Vice President
L etici a Aguilar
Leticia
Agui l ar an
and
d
Mary Anne
at Union Bank, Lorraine Estradas
Dr.
Vince
Carbi
Carbino
no
Lorraine
- CEO at Arroyo Vista Family
Health Center, Justice Carlos R.
Moreno (State Supreme Court Ret)
of Cousel, Irell & Manella LLP, and Dental, Optometry, Imaging, and pharmathe Riboli Family of San Antonio Winery.
ceutical services.
Presenting the awards were Los Angeles
In 1984, Estradas joined Arroyo Vista
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa , Dr. Vince Family Health Center as its Associate
Carbino – Principle at Wilson/Lincoln Adult Director and three years later 1987, she beSchool, the Honorable Richard Riordan – came the Chief Executive Officer.
Former Mayor of the City of Los Angeles,
Under Estradas’ leadership, Arroyo Vista
and Steve Kasten – presiding President of experienced significant growth with five
the Lincoln Heights Chamber of Commerce locations and a mobile clinic serving every
and Kasten Properties.
member of the community and is proud of
Following are the bios of each of the its continued history of meeting the health
awardees:
care needs of the medically under served
communities in Northeast Los Angeles.
LETICIA AGUILAR - Senior Vice They now have clinics in Highland Park,
President, Union Bank - Leticia Aguilar Lincoln Heights, Downtown Los Angeles
joined Union Bank, N.A., in 2009 as a Se- and two in El Sereno.
nior Vice President and Market President,
overseeing retail branch operations in the CARLOS MORENO -Council Irell & ManSan Diego Division. She has since been della LLP.
promoted to the newly created position of
Prior to joining Irell, Moreno served as an
Regional Executive, overseeing the Market Associate Justice of the California Supreme
Presidents for Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Court for a decade.
Orange and Riverside counties. Her new
Justice Moreno began his career as a
position also includes a new business unit, Deputy City Attorney with the Los Angeles
External Affairs, for the State of California. City Attorney’s office, prosecuting criminal
Aguilar has more than 35 years of and civil consumer protection cases and
experience and, prior to joining Union handling politically sensitive and legislative
Bank, she was a Market President for Bank matters as special counsel to the city
of America and oversaw the bank’s Greater attorney. Moreno then joined the firm of
Los Angeles market. She was the chief Mori & Ota (now know as Kelley, Drye &
executive for the bank’s consumer market, Warren) in 1979, representing institutional
responsible for managing all aspects of clients in the firm’s general commercial
consumer and business banking. Aguilar litigations practice.
was also a District Manager for Special
In the fall of 1986, Governor George
Markets – a district focused on the Asian Deukmejian appointed Justice Moreno to
Retail Banking strategy. In addition, she led the Municipal Court, Compton Judicial
the In-Store Banking Division.
District. In October 1993, Governor Pete
Aguilar is the recipient of numerous Wilson elevated Justice Moreno to the Los
professional and community awards, in- Angeles County Superior Court.
cluding: Woman of the Year 2008 presented
Justice Moreno was nominated to the
by the Anti-Defamation League and New federal bench by President Bill Clinton
Economics for Women; Banker of the Year and, in February 1998, was unanimously
presented by the Los Angeles Business confirmed to the United States District
Journal; and Business Leader of the Year Court for the Central District of California
presented by the Archdiocese of Los by the United States Senate. He served as
Angeles. She was also recognized as one a federal district court judge for over three
of the most influential Hispanics in the US years.
by both the Hispanic Magazine and Poder
Justice Moreno has served as former
Magazine.
President of the Mexican American Bar
Aguilar attended the University of La Association and has been a member of
Verne and the University of Virginia, School the CA Judges Association, the Presiding
of Retail Bank Management. Aguilar is Judges Association, and the Municipal
a member of the board of directors for the Court Judges Association of Los Angeles
Performing Arts Center Spotlight Awards, County. Moreno has served on the Board
and is also an advisory council member of Visitors of Stanford Law School and the
for the University of Southern California Board of Governors of the Association of
Mexican American Alumni Association and Yale Alumni.
served as chairwoman for the Tomás Rivera
Justice Moreno is a Director of the
Policy Institute. She was also a member of Arroyo Vista Family Health Center and
the Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute a former President of the Yale Club
and United Way of Southern California.
of Southern California. The Los Angeles County Bar Association awarded him
LORAINE ESTRADAS - CEO Arroyo the Career Achievement Award in 2010,
Vista Family Health Center:
the Criminal Justice Superior Court Judge
Estradas developed a keen interest in of the Year Award in 1997 and the Roger
health care, particularly health services for J. Traynor Appellate Justice of the Year
the disabled, the farm workers, and other Award from the Consumer Attorneys
under served populations, at a very early Association of Los Angeles in 2003. He
age. Growing up in Northeast Los Angeles, is the former Chair of the California Blue
Ms. Estradas’ family and community did not Ribbon Commission on Children in Foster
have access to affordable quality health care Care and former Co-Chair of the Child
services.
Welfare Council.
Her commitment to health care propelled
her to earn a Bachelor of Science degree The Riboli Family - San Antonio Winery
in Nursing as well as a Master’s Degree The historical and iconic San Antonio Winery
in Public Health, both from UCLA. Mean- has been the heart of wine making and
while, Estradas continued to volunteer in wine culture in Los Angeles since 1917. It
the community and advocate access to is the last of more than 100 wineries which
quality health care for the undeserved in Los once spread throughout the city. Today,
Angeles County. Her experience includes it continues to hand craft wines from its
working with the Regional Center for the many estates in Napa Valley and Monterey,
Developmentally Disabled and the State of grower- partner vineyards in Paso Robles,
California Department of Health Services, and many cultural areas of California.
Rural Health Division, and community
San Antonio Winery is one of the last
public health.
wineries owned and operated by four
Arroyo Vista Family Health Center was generations of the Riboli family who
established in 1981 Providing the Northeast founded one of California’s most awarded
Community with high quality affordable wineries. Founded by Santo Cambianica in
health care services which include; Medical, 1917, the company was further developed

Th e Robili’s
The
Rob ili’s

Cherm and
Estrad as
Estradas

Richard Riordan an
and
d
Carlos Moren
Moreno
o

by Santo’s nephew Stefano Riboli and
Stefano’s wife Maddalena. “Work hard,
plan for the future, and dream.” Maddalena
Riboli’s life- long mantra continues strong
to this day and is the business philosophy
of the four-generation wine-making family.
The family grew up near Main Street and
Griffin Ave. in Lincoln Heights.
Today the San Antonio Winery has added
a modern twist to the historical tradition.
In the state of the art winery, there is a fine
wine store, which also houses the gourmet
“Maddalena Restaurant”, a gift boutique,
and beautiful group Meeting / Dining room
that is ideal to host any occasion for 25-300
guests. This iconic landmark is proud to be
one of the most unique venues in LA and a
large part of the city’s cultural fabric.
The Winery offers guided tours of their
aging cellars filled with historical redwood
tanks, modern temperature controlled
fermenting tanks, and hundreds of oak
barrels. The wine store offers daily
complimentary tasting or enjoy the reserve
Artisan tasting for a nominal fee.
The Riboli Family, celebrates Four
Generations of Wine making in Lincoln
Heights.
The Lincoln Heights Chamber of Commerce

Stefanoo , Maddalena
Stefan
Mad dalena
and Kathy Roboli
Rob oli

was established in 1916, and has position
themselves over the years to be the voice for
local businesses for the past 95 years.
Chamber President, Steve Kasten has stated,
“This chamber operates under the belief that,
“Unity builds the Community” and he hopes
this event will continue to foster strong
relationships with business owners and with
local community organizations.”
William Apparicio a Board Member of this
chamber stated, “Funds raised at tonight’s
dinner, will benefit local community youth
as we are setting up scholarships for youth
on the chambers behalf”.
The event also provided an opportunity
for attendees to mingle with other business
owners and most importantly recognize the
outstanding contributions these business
leaders have provided to the local economy
and stakeholders.
Congratulations To All
From The Staff of
THE VOICE COMMUNITY NEWS
To find out more about the chamber’s
activities including their monthly mixers
call 323/221-6571.

Follow
THE VOICE COMMUNITY NEWS

on FACEBOOK & TWITTER
facebook.com / The Voice Community News
twitter.com/voicenewspaper
Submit Your COMMUNITY ARTICLES & EVENTS to

voicepub@gmail.com

Save Our Number On Your Cell Phones
323/572-8211
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Wilson High School Celebrates “Nifty After Fifty”

email: voicepub@gmail.com

236 Birthday Celebration
Of The Founding of the
U.S. Marine Corps

The Woodrow Wilson High School Classes of ‘76, ‘75 ‘74
are planning a New Years Eve Reunion Party
“Nifty after Fifty” is a celebration and will jointly ring in the
New Year on December 31st, 2011 at the Radisson Suites Hotel in
Covina (626) 915-3441 from 7:00 p.m. till 1:00 a.m.
The evening includes Dinner & Dancing to Live Music.
Tickets prices are $90 per person and you can purchase tickets now
as seating is limited.
Make Checks payable to WHS 76 Reunion.
Deadline for personal checks is October 31, 2011 and Money
Orders or Cashiers Checks will be accepted after deadline
Tickets are non-refundable.

On Thursday, November 10, 2011, the Marine Corps Veterans of American Legion Post 804 will host the Sixth Annual
Birthday Celebration of the founding of the U.S. Marine Corps
236 years ago on the 10th of November 1775.
The event will take place at the American Legion Eugene
Obregon (MOH) Post 804 located at 4615 E. Cesar Chavez
Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90022.
The celebration will begin at 5:00pm (1700 hours) with a flag
raising ceremony followed with food, refreshments and music.
The United States Marine Corps is America’s force in readiness. For more information call (323) 268-2982.

When you see
News Happen Call

Discount Rooms Available with Breakfast included Just mention WHS Reunion
Book early and be prepared to ring in the New Year with some old friends!
For more information Contact Class of ‘76 Committee Becky Arteaga Torres, Loretta Ayala
Mayagoitia, Bettina Chacon Molano, Mary Corella Montoya at whsspiritof76@gmail.com or

THE VOICE COMMUNITY NEWS
Add Our Number On
Your Cell Phone

WHS 76 Reunion
P.O. Box 3523
Covina, CA 91722

332/572-8211

The East Los Angeles Remarkable Citizens Association, Inc El Arca, Inc.
Announces the Sponsorship of Adult Day Care component of the Child and
Adult Care Food Program.
Meals will be available at
no separate charge to persons
enrolled at the centers located
at 3839 Selig Place, Lincoln
Heights, CA 90031.
In accordance with Federal law
and U.S. Department of Agriculture
policy, this institution is prohibited

from discriminating on the basis
of race, color, national origin,
sex, age, or disability. To file
a complaint of discrimination,
write USDA, Director. Office
of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Ave, SW, Washington D.C.
20250-9410 or call 800-795-

3272 or 202-720-6382 (TTY).
USDA is an equal opportunity
provider and employer.
For information regarding
enrollment at the El Arca, Inc
Contact: Yen Tran at 323/2233079.

Below is the 2011-12 Household Size and Income Eligibility Scales for Inclusion in
Eligibility Documents for East Los Angeles Remarkable Citizens Association, Inc. El Arca, Inc.

Valdez’s

Plumbing & Heating

Morris

Water Heaters, Floor and Wall Heaters, Copper Repiping,
Disposals - Sewer Cleaning, Water and Gas Leak Detection
Air Conditioning and Heating

24 H o u r E m ergen cy S er v ice
Specialist in Repairs & Installation

Morris Valdez

(323) 223-0871
(626) 484-0239

Serving the Northeast Los Angeles Community Since 1986
State Lic# 617754

GREG’s

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Tune-ups, Brakes,
All Major Repairs

Official Smog Station
Infared Tune-Up Service
Greg

4793 Valley Blvd
El Sereno, CA 90032
(323) 227-4774
(Corner of Eastern and Valley)
10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
Jose

Public Auto Auction
Subasta Publica
* EVERYONE WELCOME
* OVER 100 CARS PER WEEK
* NO ADMITTANCE FEE / BUYERS FEE
www.viertels.com

CADA MARTES
a las 9:00am
Inspeccion de Vehiculos

EVERY TUESDAY
at 9:00am
VEHICLE INSPECTION

A las 8:00AM

AT 8:00AM

101 North Avenue 18, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
Phone: (213) 250.0143 * Fax: (213) 250.4360

DINO’S

B

u

r

g

e

r

s

SERVING THE COMMUNITIES OF
LINCOLN HEIGHTS & EL SERENO SINCE 1968
Open Everyday 5am - Midnight
WORLD FAMOUS
Pastrami * Burgers * Chicken
Phone Orders

323.223.1843

2817 North Main Street, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031

Become a Fan of THE VOICE on Facebook.com / THE VOICE COMMUNITY NEWS

323/572-8211
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This COMEDY SHOW is great!
Funny Comics, Great Coffee and Sandwiches!
Good Times!

Check Out This Product

It Helps Keep Your Vehicle Clean And Protected

NEW
METRO
Tile Company Since 1982

323/221.1144
** HAND
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HAND
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CRAFTED
CRA
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FT
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T
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MON
MON -- FRI
FRI 7AM
7AM -- 5:00PM
5:00PM SAT
SAT 8AM
8AM -- 2:30PM
2:30PM

Fremont
Fremon
Fre
F
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montt A
Ave
ve
e

NEW
METRO
O
TILE
ILE

Covina
Cov
C
ina St
St..

WWW.NEWMETROTILE.COM

Warwick
Warwic
War
W
wick
kA
Ave
ve

** GLASS
G
GLASS
LA
L
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SS
S
** METAL
M
METAL
ET
E
TA
AL
L
** CUSTOM
C
CUSTOM
US
U
STOM
TOMPAINTED
TO
PAINTED
PA
P
AIN
INT
TE
ED
MURALS
MURALS
MU
UR
RA
AL
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** POOL
P
PO
POOL
OOL
OL // SPA
SPA
SPA
PA TILE
TILE
TIIL
LE
&
& STONE
STONE
ST
TO
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NE
E

ALHAMBRA
ALH
HAMB
BRA AVE
E
(7 BLOCKS WEST OF FREMONT)

5477 ALHAMBRA AVE. EL SERENO,
ENO, CA 90032

TASTE OF
BRAZIL

Our Trunk-Liners: Protect your vehicles interior, Unlike traditional dealer
supplied cargo or trunk liners. Which only protect your cargo floor space. US
Trunk-Liners protect the floor, the sides and back of rear seats.
Our Trunk Liners are:
Puncture proof, crack proof and wear resistant. Tough and hard wearing; made
of co-polymer polypropylene and are custom designed to fully protect your car
cargo interior.

4838 South Huntington Drive
El Sereno, CA 90032

Weighs about 10 lbs., and are FREE standing there is need to bolt or attach it to
the interior of your vehicle. Semi gloss surface is ideal for active families, with
children, dogs, bikes, or hauling groceries, garden supplies or trash.

Discover Taste of Brazil!

Easy to clean, Simply wipes off with a damp cloth without having to remove the
Trunk Liner. Comes with easy to clean Anti-Slip Mat.

LIVE
MUSIC
WEEKENDS

Reservations (323)342-9422

www.tasteofbrazil.info
COMFORTABLE PATIO DINNING

Optional Bumper Protector (pictured above) will protect your trunk lip or rear
bumper from scratches, scrapes and muddy marks from dogs, bikes, wheel
chairs, football, soccer, baseball and other sports / players and gear.

VISIT: TRUNK-LINERS.COM
OR CALL 843/227-2820

CAFÉ IN THE HEIGHTS
s
“Where
Neighbors & Friends Meet”

OPEN 7am - 9pm MON - SAT
NOW SERV ING BR E A KFA S T

* Coffee
* Espresso
* Natural Juices
* Great Atmosphere
* Delicious Sandwiches
* Wi-fi * Safe Bike Parking

BUY 1 Sandwich, Get 1 Sandwich FREE

Of equal or lesser value w/Coupon MONDAY - FRIDAY 2pm - 7pm
1 coupon per customer, per visit . 1 discount per coupon.
Not valid with any other offer or discount .

Located across from Lincoln High School

www.acafeintheheights.com

